You're going on Erasmus

The best experience of your life is about to begin

In the next slide, we give you some very useful tips to help you avoid accommodation frauds
Know the types of housing

- **Shared Apartment**
  - Cheap
  - Social life
  - Shared chores
  - Easy friendship

- **Studio**
  - Independent
  - Expensive
  - Less social life
  - Few options

- **Student Residence**
  - Expensive
  - Active life
  - Strict rules
  - Support

- **Homestay**
  - Strict rules
  - Less social life
  - Cultural lessons
  - Less freedom
BULLET POINTS

The first step is to find your ideal accommodation

1. Start your search early
   Search, compare and book at your earliest convenience

2. Location and amenities
   Find a place near the host university/city centre

3. Beware of Scams
   Book through secure websites
TIPS AND HOUSING CHECKLIST

- Interior vs Exterior light
- Furniture & Appliances
- Transport and surrounding
- Quiet Areas vs Active Areas
GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR ERASMUS!

Find all available accommodation on Erasmus Play.com

@erasmussplay  communication@erasmusplay.com